Getting to the Outrageous Nature Company CIC’s Woodland Site
We are lucky enough to be allowed to play in a lovely patch of woodland on the West Acre
Estate, thanks to the Birkbeck family. To find us please check out these directions
carefully!
If you are coming from Norwich on the A47:
Head West on the A47 through Dereham and Swaffham. Keep going, past the West Acre
turning on the right and Narford turning on the left and the Narborough and Pentney
turn on the left. Take the next right turn, signposted Hillington and Gayton
B1153, there is a right hand turn filter lane and a brown caravan/camping sign.
On the B1153 heading North/North East you will go immediately go past Petney
Park Campsite on the left. Then you will go past a little power station thingy behind a
green fence with those lovely yellow ‘danger of death’ signs!’ on your right. The road then
bends round to your right and then slightly back to the left. You will pass a field entrance
to your left... keep going you’re nearly there! You will see a wiggly road sign … the first
wiggle round to the left has a track off it to the right – you will see a small fence line and
metal gate that should be open (if not open then do open it, it won’t be locked!). Please
drive in on this track that veers round to the left along the field margin. We are based in
the section of woodland on the far side of the pylon. You should see our vehicles by the
woodland edge. Yay! You have found us! Please park on the grass along the side of the
ride so that the track is still passable by vehicles.
If you are coming from Kings Lynn on the A47:
Head East on the A47 through Middleton, East Winch & West Bilney. You will go past an
signposted right turn ‘Pentney Lane’ then see the marked left turn for Hillington &
Gayton B1153. Take this left and follow instructions above for B1153.
If you are coming from any other direction – be prepared to get lost around
the lanes! Lou’s Mobile number is 07787930030.
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